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Only 650mm wide!

Only 650mm wide!

It’s quiet, stylish...
and fits the gap.
WX470 Litres
The perfect match



WX Glass Panel  
Four Drawer Range

Advanced Inverter Technology with Neuro Fuzzy Logic

The use of super-efficient Inverter Technology combined with eight monitored 
temperature sensors installed throughout the refrigerator, makes the WX Series one of 
the most efficient in New Zealand. The WX is able to accurately control the temperature 
of each drawer to ensure optimal customisation and minimal temperature fluctuations. 
With Neuro Fuzzy Logic Technology, the WX learns from and adapts to your lifestyle, 
optimising output for unparalleled energy efficiency. 

Glass Panel Finish

Designed to make a statement, the WX Series in White Diamond and Metallic Silver 
feature stunning glass flat panel doors, presenting a striking finish. The toughened 
glass panels not only look great, they are easy to clean and are dent resistant!

Our Unique Slimline Design Maximises Internal Space

The WX Series features advanced 
insulation; specifically designed 
to maximise food storage while 
maintaining a slim, sleek external profile. 
The ‘Vacuum Insulation Panels’, or ‘VIP’ 
are thinner and 10x more efficient than 
conventional insulation. 

The result is a larger internal capacity for maximum food storage space, while 
maintaining smaller external dimensions for a slimmer, more compact design.

This makes the WX470 only 650mm wide, perfect to fit common fixed fridge cavity widths 
of 700mm!

Whisper Quiet – Ideal for Open Plan Living

The WX Series is truly whisper quiet, rated at only 15dBA*. In fact, no other refrigerator in 
its class is quieter.

With its stunning glass flat 

panel design, touch panel 

controls and advanced Inverter 

Technology, the WX Multi 

Drawer Series sets a new 

standard in refrigeration. Its five 

separate temperature controlled 

zones maximises energy 

efficiency and ensures all kinds 

of food stay fresher  

for longer.  

Metallic SilverWhite Diamond

MR-WX470F
650W x 709D x 1696H mm

470 Litres

MR-WX700C
800W x 748D x 1821H mm

700 Litres

15dBA

*400-499L Capacity Four Drawer Refrigerator and 700-799L Capacity Four Drawer Refrigerator 



Supercool Chilling Case

Keep meat and fish 
fresher for longer 
without having to freeze 
them. The Supercool 
Chilling Case is ideal 

for storing fresh meat for up to seven 
days and fresh fish for up to five days 
without the need to freeze.

Sliding Chilled Case

Conveniently store 
deli items such as deli 
meats, dips and dairy 
products. The Sliding 
Chilled Case keeps 

items neat, organised and out of the way 
and allows food to be stored in a fresh 
and healthy environment.

Keep Vegetables Moist

Perfect for leafy vegetables, this function lowers the cooling airflow of the humidity 
drawer to reduce dryness and increase the moisture levels of your produce, keeping 
them fresh and crispy. 

Sliding Top Tray

The Humidity Drawer is divided by a sliding tray at the top that can be pushed back to 
reveal the rest of the drawer. The top tray is ideal for storage and organisation of smaller, 
easily damaged items such as spinach.

Vitalight Technology

The unique Vitalight Amber LED Lighting System is designed to slow down the wilting 
process of leafy greens, maintaining their original vitamin and antioxidant levels for 
longer. Fruit and vegetables stored in the specially designed Humidity Drawer with its 
integrated Vitalight Amber LED System will last significantly longer in comparison to 
conventional vegetable crisper bins.

Sliding Chilled Cases 
(Refrigeration Compartment) 

Short term food storage is now even more convenient and sophisticated. The WX 
features the Sliding Chilled Case, perfect for neatly storing deli meats, cheeses and 
dairy products. And the Supercool Chilling Case is specifically designed to prolong the 
freshness of meats and fish.

Humidity Drawer
The Humidity Drawer is designed to maximise the freshness of produce. This drawer 
provides the ideal storage environment for fruit and vegetables by maintaining higher 
humidity than the main Refrigerator Compartment, so fruit and vegetables stay crisper 
and fresher for longer. 

Vitalight System Conventional Model

1 Week of Storage



Hot Freezing

Hot food (up to 80°C) can now be 
placed straight into the freezer due 
to an advanced LED sensor which 
automatically detects hot food and 
adjusts the cold airflow directly 
towards it. Hot food is cooled quickly 
via a separate air outlet for added 
convenience, time savings and to 
preserve the quality and freshness of 
the food.

Soft Freezing

Soft Freezing allows food to be frozen for up to three weeks in a semi-frozen state. This 
means food can be easily cut without thawing, sauces can be stored frozen but kept soft 
enough to scoop out in portions, and it is also ideal for leftover dips and baby foods.

Soft Freezing is great for:

• Easy portioning of meat and fish cuts.

• Raw meat such as beef for carpaccio.

• Soft frozen desserts, sorbets and smoothies.

• Sauces, dips and baby food.

• Frozen foods to be used within two to three weeks.

Versa Freezer Drawer
The Versa Freezer Drawer preserves food quality while maintaining original moisture 
and taste for longer; making storage more convenient and preparation a breeze. The 
Versa Freezer Drawer has three main modes: Hot Freezing, Soft Freezing and Supercool 
Freezing. When additional storage capacity is required, the Versa Freezer Drawer can 
also be utilised for standard freezing.

ScoopCut Divide

LED Touch Panel
The WX Refrigerator features an intuitive 
LED Touch Panel that allows you to use 
the advanced functions with ease. Each 
function can be activated with the push 
of a few buttons.

Rapid Cool Bulk Shopping

Rapid Ice Mode

Hot Freezing

Supercool Freezing

Supercool

Soft Freezing

Maintain Moisture

Energy Saving Mode

Stop Making Ice

Power Save Mode



2 312 31

Supercool Freezing
Specifically designed to maximise taste and maintain food texture and quality, 
Supercool Freezing ensures food is frozen evenly, locking in moisture and minimising 
cell destruction. Once the Supercool Freezing process is complete, the Versa Drawer 
will default to Soft Freezing Mode. For long-term storage, the food can be moved to the 
standard Freezer Drawer.

1. The temperature drops 
below freezing point without 
freezing the food.

2. With a quick blast of cool air, ice 
particles form instantly ensuring food 
is frozen evenly. 

3. Microscopic ice crystals develop 
evenly locking in freshness, taste 
and texture.

1. When the freezing point is reached, 
food slowly freezes from the 
outside in.

2. Moisture in the food forces large 
needle-like crystals to form.

3. Taste and texture is affected as 
needle-like crystals destroy the food 
structure.

Conventional Freezing ProcessSupercool Freezing Process

WX Model

WX Model

Removable Water Tank

The water tank located at the base of the Refrigeration Compartment saves significantly 
more space than in-door ice makers which compromise on available depth. The water 
tank is easily removed, cleaned and refilled at the kitchen sink without the hassle and 
additional cost of plumbing the refrigerator into the water supply. 

Easy Clean System

The entire water supply system is easy to clean. The removable water tank components 
just need to be flushed periodically with water to maintain optimum performance and 
prevent the build-up of grime. 

Water Purification 

Most automatic ice makers require filters to be replaced every 3–6 months which can be 
a costly and difficult exercise. With our Non-Plumbed Automatic Ice Maker, water in the 
tank is purified through a filter which removes impurities to ensure fresh, clean ice for up 
to 10 years without needing to replace the filter. 

The Ice Drawer

The separate Ice Drawer in the WX Models ensures ice cubes remain odour-free, 
preventing absorption of lingering food odours that may be present.

Non-Plumbed Automatic Ice Maker
Our Non-Plumbed Automatic Ice Maker ensures you’ll always have fresh, clean ice.  
As there is no separate plumbing connection required, this cost-effective approach to  
ice making means the fridge can be placed anywhere in the kitchen, not just near  
existing pipe work. Simply fill the removable water tank and the Ice Maker is ready to go!



*400-499L Capacity Four Drawer Refrigerator and 700-799L Capacity Four Drawer Refrigerator 

Model MR-WX470F MR-WX700C

Colour White Diamond / Metallic Silver White Diamond / Metallic Silver

Capacity (Litre)

Refrigerator 230 378

Versa Drawer 30 45

Ice Drawer 23 25

Freezer Drawer 89 118

Humidity Drawer 98 134

TOTAL 470 700

Dimensions  
(mm)

Width Height Depth Width Height Depth

650 1696 709 800 1821 748

Clearance (mm) Sides Top Back Sides Top Back

5 25 5 50

Weight (kg) 119 Gross / 112 Net 150  Gross / 142 Net

Energy  
Efficiency

Compressor Neuro Inverter Compressor Neuro Inverter

Refrigerant R600a Refrigerant R600a

Power Consumption 340kWh/Y Power Consumption 425kWh/Y

Energy Rating 4 Stars 4 Stars

Sound Rating 15dBA – Quietest in its class* 15dBA – Quietest in its class*

New Zealand Warranty

• General 24 Months Parts & Labour Warranty

• Neuro Inverter Compressor 10 Year Parts Only Warranty
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Four Drawer WX700C

Four Drawer WX470F

Variances in product dimensions may occur. It 
is important that basic installation dimension 
requirements are followed. All images used are for 
illustrative purposes only.
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